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tr you t'-i- ow-.- t day? Wai he
Very ticnoiis?

Sa5!y P;r.t!. I 'rnuM y YTa7,
lie was l:i t'lP dir.

tioWy Ii:ii:;vr. Vou don't moon It.
An.l wcr? ftvi calm, do.ir?

Sally f!nil!r No. I was np In the
sir, t o. Yon sec, lie propose J to mo

'

whe:i la-- took i: up lu bis new bal

Attractive.
"1 am nn afraid of lightuing." laid the

pretty girl, whci wan born flirt.
"And well yon may be," rejoined one

tf In r mncitliiio Tictimi. "You hava t
heart of steel."

--

a positive CATARRH
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Civet Relist at One.
It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
tbo diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold In the
Hend quickly. Re-
stores hwfIverthe Borises of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mall ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
- Ely Urothers, C6 Warren Street. New York.

MOTHER O RAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Onie for rererlabneew.

I Pteaiarti Traabloe, Teethlne;DlMfteri, aed DtilrMother Grsr. Woriat. Tb7llrfk MB Cnlde
Niifm In flhllrf. In M hour. Atall Drucriita, Msta.

ren'. Ilojqe. 8unl emlled rUKK iddraae.
Mew Tock Ouj. A. S. OLMSTEO. Lm N Y.

AGENTS WANTED I.YW7 fiSLS
Automatic Slio" iil Hnrnm Repairing

i mil.. Does away with noodle and brlst'm
In repa rlni harn.-- s anil shows. Sample FKEB
IAi.IUN UUtHUiN, tlfrs., burling,
ton. Wis.

A Senaltlwe Canine.
Raster That dog of yours is not a foil

blooded Boston terrier, is he?
Bixby Hush, old chap, don't let him

henr yon. He thinks be is. Woman'r
Howe. Companion.

RUNNING SORES ON LIMES.

Little Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczeju.?
Mother Says: "Cuticura Bem-edie- s

a Household Standby."
"Last year, after bavins niy little

girl treated by a very prominent physi-
cian for an obstinate case of eczema, 1

resorted to the Cuticura Remedies, and
was so well pleased with the almost
Instantaneous relief afforded that w
discarded the physician's prescription
and relied entirely on the Cuticura
Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura
Tills. When we commenced with the
Cuticura Remedies her feet and litubt
were covered with running sores. In
about six weeks we had her complete
ly well, nr.J there has beeu no recur-
rence of the trouble. We find that thi
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we dc

twelve miles from a doctor, and wber
It costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e

dollars to come up on the mountain
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas, Fair
mount, WaUlen's Ridge, Tenn., Oct 13

1J05."

Dedncflve IleMomlno;. I

Hotel Reporter I've got a breezy lit-

tle talk here with a Scranton (l'a.)
man, but j

City Editor Well?
"There's an Important omission. I

forgot to inquire his business." (

"Oh, that's easily supplied. He rum
a correspondence school, of course.""
I'uck.

Haatr Conelaaloa.
Tommy paused a moment In the worl

of demolition.
"This is angel rake, all right," he said
"How do you know?" asked Johnny.
"I've found a feather in it." Chicage

Tribune.

THEY CURE AN EMI A

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the Mo
Successful Remedy for All

Forma of Debility.
Anaemia, whether it results from a

trial loSS Of blood, from luck r,f lintritir.a
due to stomach trouble, or whatever iti
cause, is simply a deficiency of the vital
fluid. Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills nctnallj
inaka new blood. They do that out
thiujr and they do it well.

As a girl," says Mrs. Jessie Fink, ol
180 Kast Mill street, Akron, Ohio, "1
suffered from nervous indigestion and
when I was eighteen years old I wai
reduced in weight to 93 pounds. I wai
anaemic, nervous, couldn't eat or sloop,
was short of breath after the least exer-
tion and had headaches almost con-
stantly. I had a doctor, of coarse, but
might as well have taken so much watei
for all the Rood bin medicine did me.
Filially my vitality and strength were
so reduced that I bad to take to my
bed for several weeks at a time.
could not diRCHt any solid food and foi
weeks I did not hike any other nourish-
ment than a cup of tea or beef broth.

."Whilo I was sick in bed I read ol
Dr. Williams' I'ink Pills and I stopped
nil other medicine and began to take the
pills. Soon iny.improvement was very
noticeable. My Ktrength began to re-
turn, my Ntomncli gave me no paiu and
just as soon ns I began to take solid food
1 gained in weight. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills certainly saved my life. I sua now
perfectly well, have regained my normalweight of iao pounds and I ttaluk Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are a wonderful
medicine."

These celebrated pills are recom-
mended for stubborn stomach trouble,
for all cases of weakness and debility,
such as result from fevers and othet
xZ!? d,'r,1- - A" r"PK"ts sell Dr.
Williams' Pink Pi!!, or tber will be sentby mail postpaid, o:i receipt of price, 00
cents per bo, su box fur ti 60, by
the Dr. Willinm Medietas Cuuiwiav.
8ch8aectdy, K. Y.

OLIVI xj THE.

Itefornilnit the Wcjld. The way to
reform the world Is to strike at the
roots of evll In the hearts of nieii.
Iter. J. K. While, It.tptis, Atlanta.

The Artificial Life- .- Nowhere are
people so artificial, m feverish as la
the great centers c.f Christian enlight-
enment and privilege. llsv. D. Dor-
chester, Methodist, Pittsburg.

Christian Stand. ml. The perpetuity
and security of a nathni, race or com-
munity depends lipid the high Chris-
tian standard arraigned. Rev. J.
Caldwell, Methodist. Philadelphia.

Results. A be.v can go through col-leg- o

without any of the college going
through him. Judas walked thm
years with Jesus and finished by Mug
a devil. Rev. C. II. Pnrkhurst, Pres-
byterian, New York City.

Progress. Christianity Is gaining a
foothold throughout all the world and
there is an vpiHirtunlty for controlling
the life to be if Christian men w ill ral-
ly to the cause of Clod. Rev. T. A.
Burlier, Baptist, Camden, ". J.

Family Prayer. What the fuel and
the water are to the locomotive, family
prayer Is to the Christian. It is nec-
essary, and If he falls to take the time
for It he will never reach his destina-
tion. Rev. Jacob Mills, Methodist,
Helena, Mont.

To-Da- y and Tiy Morrow. Nothing of
yesterday Is good enough to-da- y If to-

day knows something U'tter. Nothing
of to-da- y shall be good enough

If shall have gained a
clearer outlook than to-da- Rev. U
M. Franklin, Hebrew, Cleveland.

Faith. Our fulth tells us who we
are und what we are and whence we
came and whither we are going. It re-

lieves us from the errors of heathen-
ism and makes the light to shine amid
the darkness of the world. Cardinal
Gibbons, Roman Cuthojic, Baltimore.

The Saloon In Politics. How can
you account for beer-guzzlin- g superin-
tendents, red-nose- d patrons of the

acting as principals In the schools
of some cities, unless on the ground
that the saloons run the politics of
those cities? Rev. W. H. Keen, Meth-
odist, Pittsburg.

Virtues. The virtues are tougher
and more Indestructible than the vices.
Dove is of more enduring stuff than
hate, truth outlives falsehood, the
meek outpopulate nud outprosper the
rapacle.us aud violent, and, hence, In-

herit the earth. Rev. Frank Crane,
Unitarian, Worcester, Mass.

Good Government. Goo,d govern-
ment Is founded upon the Idea of do-

ing things for the good of the whole
people. The spoils Idea Is to get
things from the whole peple taxes,
franchises, privileges, monopolies to
get things for a favored few. Rev. Da-

vid Utter, Unitarian, Denver.
' Obedience. The parent who does no
compel his child to respect and obey
him commits a sin In the sight of God
and must suffer the consequences. The
child wha Is not taught the lesson of
obedience to his parents will become
a nuisance In society and a curse to
the world. Rev. A. R. Holderby,
Methodist, Atlanta.

Small Talents. Some of the world's
noblest work Is done by the two-tale-

and one-tale- men. For saving the na-

tion In Its greatest hour of ierll we are
indebted not onlly to generals whose
names ure household words, but to pri-

vate soldiers who sleep In nameless
graes. Rev. T. S. MeWllllains, Pres-
byterian, Cleveland.

Money and Men. Our chief business
as a nation Is not to make money, but
to make men. A legitimate commer-
cialism, a reasonable wealth, Is well.
But a wealth bought nt the price of
manhood, of stunted and underfed chil-

dren, of social hatred and strife, Is not
worth the game. Itev. It. A. White,
Unlversallst, Chicago,

Imperfect Man. The curse of sin Is
felt with frightful power when one
searches for a typical inau and ends
the search with the shameful confes-
sion that be Is not to be found. Plen-
ty of men, but not one man. Every-
where the image of God is defaced,
faded, Imperfect. Rev. A. H. Stude-bake- r,

Episcopalian, Baltimore.
Higher Criticism Higher criticism

has no explosive. Its province Is to
tunnel Into the Rock of Ages that more
light may break out of the eternal
word. If anyone, however, thinks he
has discovered an explosive that will
demolish the Rock of Ages the church
Is ready for the experiment. Rev. L.
II. Cuswell, Presbyterian, Greenpolnt,
N. Y.

Differences History has been a
struggle between two types of religion

one which makes the Deity a con-

venience and the other which makes
Him n sovereign. The time Is come
for some stout open denying of these
Kitperstitiitious notions which have
gathered like barnacles about Chris-
tianity. Rev. W. B. Thorp, Congrega-tioualis- t,

Chicago.
Ideals Ideals very largely deter-

mine results. What Is true of Indi-

viduals Is likewise true of the nation.
The character of our ruler will very
largely represent those Ideals cherished
by the rank and file of the citizens.
There Is but one authoritative stand-
ard for morals, and that Is lu the Holy
Scriptures- .- Rev. F. P. Parkin, Meth-

odist, Philadelphia.

An O i-riit di-i-l Trade.
"Here's a go," said L'Oignon, laying

down his paN-r- .

"What's the matter'?" asked Tcte de
Veau.

"Why, it seems there are so many
grafters In jiolltlcs now that the politi-
cians are going to get up a society tik

reform some of their number, and thus
prevent the business from suffering
from too much competition."

A poor iHIler Is all right these days;
he's in advance of the college profetv
on,

aft

Everything conies to him who hustles
while he waits for sunshiue and rain
to help his crops.

The clover meadow habit, like that of
1 good disposition, Is one that should be
continually cultivated.

Overripe cream, too much churning
nd overworking are three genera!

faults lu butter making.

It Is a source of regret that sonic
men have "time to burn" when their
wives have no dry wood to burn.

Let the chickens run on the range
where they will have plenty of grass
and clover. Turn up earth for them to
scratch In for worms.

Whipping a shying or frightened
horse Is senseless aud cruel ; pain does
not relieve freight, but the assuring
voice of the master does.

Butter Is regarded as a comparative-
ly modem product. Scholars believe
that the word translated butter In the
early writings should have been trans
lated cream.

A Montana sheep firm has bought it
410-acr- e ranch In the Yellowstone vl-le- y

near Billings for ?32,000, nearly 83
an acre, the highest price yet paid In
that section.

While a small bunch of sheep tan be
kept on any farm to a good advantage,
they serve a double purpose, as they
enrich the farm and bring a cash In-

come a tthe same time.

A brcachy old ewe Is about the worst
property one can own, as she leads the
good sheep Into unforbidden pastures.
There are few flocks but what has one
of these "pesty old things."

Tomatoes do well when heavily ferti
lized. When the plants are set they
may be placed upon a shovel of well- -

rotted manure After they begin to
grow, more manure may be added aud
plowed In.

The stingy feeder hurts himself as
well as his cows; but, on the other
hand, the milch cow that will not re
pay generous feeding should find the
block, and her place be filled by a good
animal. Worst eiiocomy of all Is to
breed to an unprofitable scrub.

This year the man who prepared
every acre of ground right before plant
lng li now ahead. We know of corn
planted on ground two
weeks ago that is now up to some of
the corn that was hogged In six weeks
ago, and In two weeks more It will be
ahead.

One practice that has been so neglect
ed us Us almost be given the name of a
"lost art" should again be revived. It
la that of stacking grain. There are
too few farmers who can build a stack
of grain that will keep. The reason Is
easy. Threshing from the shock does
the damage.

There are many foul weed seeds that
cannot bo taken out of clover seed by
ordinary methods. When an extra ef
fort Is not made to get the seed clean
It will be sure to grow all kinds of
plants not wanted. It will not pay to
drift into neglect in this way and slip
one cog backward.

Not until man began planting corn
from individual ears lu separate places
did he learn of the Individuality of
ears. Now, since he has learned this
much, there la a thirsting for a greater
knowledge of seed corn. Some of the
older students In seed cornology have
long since ceased to learn any more.
Others are satisfied they can still learn
something.

A farmer who has had experience
with cement tanks writes that It does
sot pay to build them unless they are
well reinforced with wires and iron
rods. The freezing will sometimes
cause them to crack, and a crack means
a leak; a leak means trouble. It does
sot add much to the labor or expense
to Imbed pieces of wire all through the
concrete while making cement tanks.

Close attention to details Is neces-
sary In order to produce two tons of
butter exactly alike In quality. A
change of food will affect the milk and
butter and eo will any mistake In keep-
ing and ripening the cream and In
churning. The food also flavors the
butter, as wild onions have been obsta-
cles In that respect Lack of cleanli-
ness also affects the quality of the but-
ter.

Weeila a Source of llire,
A physician who has been Investigat-

ing the matter says that from the
weeds growing In a pool of stagnant
water In a pasture he has been able to
develop and cultivate the genuine tu-
berculosis germ, and cited the fact as
a strong argument In favor of furnish-
ing the cow with u supply of pure wa-
ter.

A New Seedleaa Apple.
Howard Garrett of Wllllstown

township, near West Chester, Fa.,
claims to have solved the question of
how to grow seedless apples, and bas
two trees In his orchard which are
hearing such fruit and Jiave been for
several seasons. Just how It Is done
he will not explain ; but be has the
fruit. The apples have a core like any
other variety, but there Is not a seed
In them. The flavor of the fruit Is ex-

cellent.

Wnr Male Is Valuable.
It Is said that and

properly fed mules can be worked at
two years of age with safety, If prop

er Judgment Is exercised by the driver.
Mules are much les nervous than
horses, and thus much less liable to ac
cident or blemish. A blemish that
would make a fine horse unsalable
would take but a trifle from n mule.
The mule is less liable to wire cuts and
blemishes because it is more careful
about running Into anything than a

horse Is.

Foreign l'oealoea.
The high prices that have prevailed

for pot a tern the past season served to
attract them to us from other coun-
tries, even with the handicap of the
duty to bo paid on them. In seven
months we Imported LOSS. 177 bushels,
against 7."i,lSS bushels lu the same part
of 1004-P.HJ- and 110,080 bushels lu
1003-11)0-

I.ailr Onna Million Acre
The largest ranch owner of the world

Is declared to be Mrs. II. M. King,
who possesses a tract of about one
million acres at Santa Gertrude, Tex
The ranch carries more than one hun-
dred thousand head of beef cattle and
more than one hundred miles of rail-
way run through the property. The
ranch Is used mostly for stock raising,
but would be extremely valuable II

divided Into smaller tracts for cultiva-
tion. Such land when Irrigated In
that section sells at $150 an ucre. It
l Mrs. King's plan to reclaim most of
the land by boring arteslau wells and
leasing It to small farmers. More than
five hundred persons are employed on
the ranch, most of them Mexicans.

Dormant Hnddlna;.
Prof. Price says the method of dor-

mant budding, as practiced at the
Texas station, consists of cutting a slip
of bark, with some wood attached,
down the tree about one Inch, h'avlng
It attached at the lower end. About
half of this slip Is then cut off, leav-

ing the other hnlf still attached to the
tree. Cut off a bud, lenvlng some wood
also attached to it to prevent Injury,
and then carefully place It between
the slip and tree, so that It will fit
nicely, and the cambium of the bud and
tree come in contact. Tie tight with
some good material, such ns raflln. In
five or six days the bud will be found
to have knit firmly. Treat them as
those budded In the usual way.

When Silo Corn Should Be Cat.
It Is of primary importance to know

at what stage corn should be cut to se-

cure the best results, says Farming.
It Is also necessary that a careful study
be made as to how rapidly nutriment
is stored up In the corn plant and
when the maximum amount Is reached.
When corn Is fully tassuled It contains
but elght-teuth- s of a ton of dry matter
per acre, or one-lift- what It contains
when fully ripe. When In milk It con
tains nearly three times ns much dry
matter as when fully tasseled. Only
seventeen days were occupied In pass-
ing from the milk to the glazing stage,
yet In this time there was an Increase
in the dry matter of 1.3 tons per acre.
This shows the great advantage of let-

ting the corn stand until the kernels
are glazed. After this period the In-

crease' lu dry matter Is but slight

Heavy Ilnraea.
Form horses are growing larger. This

Is especially noticeable lu the more lev-

el sections of the country. Twenty-fiv- e

years ago It was common to see a man
following two ten hundred-poun-

horses and an eight or ten-foo- t drag.
Now on the same farms may bo seen
three-hors- e teams, each horse weighing
fourteen or fifteen hundred pounds,
dragging a steel harrow cutting from
eighteen to twenty-fou- r feet wide. The
three horses do not get tired and the
chances are the driver has a harrow
cart, so he don't get tired, and Instead
of harrowing ten acres In a day he gets
over twenty-fiv- e or thirty acres aud
does It better. Other Implements on the
farm are larger and sometimes are
worked In gangs. In this way one man
Is doing the work of three by utilizing
more power. It Is the modern way of
doing things In all lines of business.
Improved methods make It possible for
man to utilize greater power and to ac-

complish more. Farm, Field and Fire-
side.

Fall Plowing Ileal.
Farmers frequently make a mistake

by not plowing more of their culti-
vated fields lu the fall than they do.
Some are constantly crowded with
work aud "cannot get around to It,"
others are somewhat negligent and fall
to leallze tbut crops too often give
poorer yield from spring than fall
plowlug.

Deep spring plowing is likely to re-

sult lu diminished crops, especially If
followed by a period of drouth. The
loosening of thu soil to a great depth
admits air und facilitates the loss of
soil moisture. It breaks off capillarity
and the moisture from lower depths Is
not readily drawn upon. Consequently,
in a dry summer, there will nut be
enough moisture to support a good
crop. The advantage in plowing, par-

ticularly loamy soils, lu the spring,
when the land Is still moist, is not
merely that the ploughshare slips eas-
ily through the soli, but rather that
the furrow-slice- , as It dries, falls down,
on Itself and forms loose earth.

It Is evident that fall plowing can-
not be recommended for all soils aud
all localities. The plow does nt
grind the soil to powder, but merely
throws It up into little ridges, or fur-
rows, und while in this condition in
the winter and through the action of
the frost the particles of earth are
loosened and torn apart. This Is

true of fine clay soils which
run together and of those that pack
easily. Ixiosened soils udiult air more
readily aud thereby Increase chemical
actlun upon vegetable und mineral mat-
ter. Manured, sod or covered crop
lunds turned under In the fall will
have some time to decompose and ren-
der plant food available for the crop
of the following spring. ludlanapolls
News.

Pnrlnr-ejM- r Dlretalan.
"Porter," said the fussy lady In the

palor csr, "I wish you would open this
window."

The lady In the test directly across
the car heard the request and drew a
cloak about her.

Torter, If that window Is opened,"
he snapped, testily, "I shall freeze to

death."
-- And If the window Is kept closed."

returned the other passenger, "I shall
urely suffocate."
The porter stood timidly between the

two fires.
"Porter," remarked the commercial

traveler, "your duty Is very plain.
Open the window and freeze one lady.
Then close It and suffocate the other."

Puck.

A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS.
Women have so much to do, so many

pain to suffer, so many critical periods
to go through, that It Is Important to

keep the kidneys well
and avoid the back-
ache, bearing down
pain. Headaches, diz-
ziness,ifUJPl languor and
other common slmi of

fUk J'il '" kidneys. Mrs.
U VWWl'w'tJ Charles E. Smith, ofaTVL 22 Boyden St., Woon- -

socket. It. L, says:
"My kidneys were
weak from childhood,
and for eight or ten
years past my suffer

ings were terrible. My back was very
painful and I had many annoying symp
toms besides. When I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills I weighed only 120.
To-da- y I weigh 103, and am In better
health than for years. Doan's Kidney
I'lllj have been my only kidney medl
cine during four years past They)
bring me out of every attack."

Sold by all dealers. r0 cents a box,
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. X.

Spoiled Trip.
Mrs. .Tenner Lee Ondego This sflril of

fool weather is decidedly refreshing.
Mrs. Seldom-Ho'm- e I am glad you

find It so. It Is decidedly annoying to
,me. I was jmt getting ready u have the
hay fever.- - Chicago Tribune.

Steel HooHuir at m llaraaln.
The quality of steel roofing sold for

$1.50 per 100 square feet is something
surprising for these times of high
prices. By sending for catalogue No.
AV. 740, Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
Chicago, referred to In another column
of this paper, those contemplating to
build or repairing old roofs can get Im-

portant information.

Her Only Comment.
"Yes,"' said Dreamy Darius, "I put all

sny bruins into this little poem."
"And it's an awfully short poem at

that," rejoiued Sarcastic Susan.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Jf",Signature of LuXK&&il1
Couldn't Keep a Secret.

Mother (Impatiently) You have been
very iiuughty to day, Juanltu. I shall
have to tell your father when he comes
home.

Juaiilta (aged 7) That's the woman
of It ! You never can keep anything to
yourself.

No Mistake.
The editor was apologizing over the

telephone for an annoying typographical
11 ror in his paper.

"In our account of the meeting at which
you were chairman last night, colonel,"
hp said, "we tried tn mi v. 'fnllowin? is a
detailed report of the proceedings,' but It
oppeareu in print, as pernaps you nave
noticed, 'following is a derailed report,'
and so forth. Mistakes of that kind, you
know, will "

"It may have been an accident," Inter-
rupted the man at the other end of the
wire, "but it wasn't a mistake. You side-
tracked most of the report."

Where tbo boat things are not possi-
ble, the host should be made of those
that are. lliioker.
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OPERATIONS AVOIDED

Two Grateful Letter from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

When a physician tells a woman, suf-
fering1 from 'female trouble, that an
operation is necessary it, of oourse,
frightens her.

The very thought of the operating1
table and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one woman expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for just such operations!

It is quite true that these troubles
may reach a stag-- where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed,
because a great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. Plnkhara's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must be per-
formed. In fact, tip to the point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine Is certain to help.

The strongest and most grateful
Statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.

Margrlta Ryan, Treasurer of St.
Andrew's Society, Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes of her cure as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I cannot find words to express my thanks
for the good Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did me. The doctor said I could
not get well unless I had an operation for
the trouble from which I suffered. I knew I
could not stand tho strain of an orjeration and
made up my mind I would be nn invalid for
liie. Hearing now Lyoia K. rinktiams

Monomr.al eurabta

Tliousanaa

Vegetable Compound saved other womeji
serious oiHrntions I decided

Ask Mrs- - Pinkham's Advice A Woman Best llnrfarstanda n Kiman's Ills.
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and in less than four mouths I was entirely
cured ; and words fail to express my thaufe- -
fulnoss."

Miss, Margret Merkley, of 273 3d
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: '

"Loss of strength, extreme nervousness.
severe shooting pnius ttirougii trie peivie
organs, crimps, beuring-ilow- n pains, and art
Irritable il'.siHisiiiim coniioiieu me to sees:
medical advice. The doctor, after making;
an examination, said that I bad a serious
female trouhleand ulceration, and advised an
operation as my only hoie. To this I strongly
objectedand I decided as a last resort to try
Lydia K. I'inklmm's Vegetable Compound.

'"To my surprise the ulceration healed, alt
the bad symptoms disappeared, aud I amonca
more strong, vigorous and well ; and I can-
not express my thanks for what it has don
forme."

Serious feminine troubles are steadi-
ly on the increase among women and
before submitting to an operation
every woninu should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound, andi
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass,
for advice.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints
all functional troubles, inflammation
ulceration, falling and displacement,
weakness, irregularities, indigestion-an-

nervous prostration. Any woman
who could read the many grateful
letters on file in Mrs. Pinkham's office-woul- d

be convinoed of the eflioleney of
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Vegetable Compound.
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than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-

sonable of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's

in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to

of known quality and excellence, like the ever
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig

laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant

as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
assisting nature when nature needs assistance,

griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
the plants which are combined with the figs in

of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well

considering in making purchases.
of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS

of known quality and excellence, and approved by
that has led to its use by so many millions of well

people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
inferior reputation. Every family should have a

genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
remedy is required. Please to remember that the
Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

reputable druggists, and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on

package. Kegular price,
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